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ILLINOIS ST A TE UNIVERSITY 
rotIHDm IN JM7 
N()U(AL. ILIJN015 61761 
COLLECE OF ARTS AND SCl£!'ICU 
DEPARTW£!'IT OF FOIlF.lCN LA. .. Cl!AOU 
Dr. Alan Hickrod 
Academic Senate Office 
Hovey 301 
Dear Dr. Hickrod: 
February 16, 1976 
I noticed in the minutes of the Academic Senate 
of November 12, 1975 that you were quoted as having 
said that "Foreign Languages has only one temporary 
faculty member left and if enrollment continues to 
drop a decision will have to be made as to a con-
tinuing faculty member's contract." 
_, L f. <J 
T .... phon. : 30914~ 
I would like to respectfully point out that there 
are two errors of fact in that statement as reported 
in the minutes. First, we have 5 temporary members in 
our department and secondly, our enrollment has increased 
3% overall during the past year. 
I would appreciate it greatly if you could effect a 
correction in the minutes. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
ROW:ce 
Very sincerely yours, 
/ fcc {:5J (,. t~-r!~ ~  t-
Or. Richard o. Whitcomb 
Chairman 
